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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY
JERRY JONES
BOB GOLDWYN v-BOB HARTMANN

FROM:

RON NESSEN

R If A/

/

Attached find a memo prepared by Jim Shuman of the Press Office
staff pointing up a common criticism of the President which has appeared
in a number of first anniversary assessments, and suggesting a possible
course of action to meet this criticism.
May I have your comments or reaction to this memo? If I can get your
comments back by mid-day Friday, Jim would have a chance to further
develop his ideas while the President is in Vail.

AUJJUSL:

6, 1975

FROI'![:

JIM srrc:•iliN

SUB.JECT:

VISI0!\1 Alm THE NE'::t POLI'TIC:S:
PROPO~;J\L

FOR A

PR:LS IDEL'~TIJ\:t_,

THE~-IE

Does the Ford Administration hQVe a vision to carry the country
through tho 1980's and into the next 100 vears? Or is it to
be little more than a nuts and bolts careiaker of the machinery
of government?
These questions, which strike at the heart of what could become
a major campaign issue, began to surface in the nation's oress
even before the President announced he would be a candidate.
Dennis Farney, writing in the Wall Street Journal several weeks
before the President's formal a.J.111'()ur1-ceine)·;-t_·, ask-e-d:
"Does J'.Ir.
Ford have a problem of f3Ubstance ..... Does he knm·J what he vv-ants
to accornplish through th<:~ Presidency?"
"American political campaigns typically hold out alternative
visions of the future."
Farney wrote, "Does Gerald Ford have
such a vision?"
Since then, there has been a steady, if still subdued, drurnbeat of similar criticism.
"His style may be likeable, but what of substance?" The
Milwaukee Journal asked in an editorial on July 10th.
"There's a nothingness there (at the 1iJhi te House) •; Peter Lise;gor
said on VJashington 1iJeek in Revinl, ,'July 18th, "There are no
programs on the drawing board; there are no policies developing
or emerging or evolving, so far as vle can see."
The President. Time Maqazine noted in a favorable cover story
on Gerald Forc1 1 s-· firs-c~;-ear in office, "has not provided anything resembling a blueprint for the nation."
,.r'~""""···:-...,..._ ~·---~-...._

Nev;rslveek, in a similar article, said President Ford "has yet/::.",.
to ___(f(;nons tratc any lar9er capacity for lec::den:;hip -- for de-:---fining goals and mobilizing the energies of a nation behind
them."
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These conceptions can, of course, ch2nqe.
Gerald Ford is more
than I1:c. Nice Gu·_,_..r.
I-le L-i_O(.".C'_,
i·l''"'
Dl-,i:L·oc.znn·:-···?
"'DO_ l't J'r.----1
•s-1''- _
• c.vc d.
:-"~-.-..-v;,--"X u.
.. .-::> 1
L.::>
pect, 1~'-':il.'e in tu··::.:~ wj tht:he feelings of rc1os·t Americans than many
poli·tica 1 \·.n:i ters J:noiv.
0

But as this Administration enters its second year and gears up
for the 1976 election, I think we should begin to put that
philosophy into words and into a context that is relevant to
v1hat Reston calls "the ir;surgent ln.nt1 of the age."
out Presidential S~)St~nce,
In the editorial in which i t asked
tl1e l'/l::Ll'\J,J.l~t~'-:~~e J-01lYJ~l~:l s,:lid ·tl1a:t :Prl:::si_ ;~S7Yt 1:-'C>.J.:-d l1cld i~1CLic2.t:2c1 t.l:c:·t
"in hTs·-c;G.u=-rl.)~!.ig;~-hc ~~-ill stress tradi·tio:-~c?_l Ecpublic<m notions -opposition to big spending, opposition to big govern~ent, opposi t1on t.o r2guJo. !.:.i.. cn of bu::;:il'.soss.
\·Trtile these themes hcrve soi·lle
merit, ·they hi..".Ve bc:~en associo. tec1 in t.he past v1i"ch largely neg-ative, u~inspired thinking.
They have too often served as excuses
for neglect of major social needs.
To be a worthy Presidential
claimant, Ford will have to do more than pour his old wine into
a fe\·l new bottles ...
What type of new Hine does the Uni·ted States need as we celebra-te
our 200th Anniversary?
Pollster Louis Harris defined the political climate clearly in
a speech at the Conference of Mayors in Boston.
It is time for quite a radical re·thinJ;:ing in l""merican politics r"
Harris said.
"'l'he old left-right division of 30 or 40 yea:cs ago
is totally out-of-date.
The old nostrum of a federal take-over
of business appeals to no more than 11 percent.
The even older
nostrum of leaving the economy to the free market leaves over
eight in every ten cold and unimpressed.
11

'"The dominant mood of thi:;; public:
they want men of hope~, and
genuine humani·ty, ':<i"ch COJltp:o:::;f';ion for ·the les~=; pri viledged, but
\·lith a realism a])out t.he touqh probJ.oms modern society f·ctc~..s·.·
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"Underneath they have a deep

-3yc~arning

for nc'i:l pc·li.tic:L:ms, for

nor1- orf_.r O._J1 i zo_ t.i ona.l rnc~n \?1-lO ~; !)C: ;_~]: ..rcl1e 1 ~.:.r.:.~.; 1.1 ct q (; f.i n cJ g i 'lc;; vo j_ c.-2
to lhe peop1c,.
'J'hc'7 a-rc wiliincr to li::;tcl! co.J.'C'full<.-' fer m':Lc::
~lo icc~ s , .i ~c . t:l1c y eLI.:' c~ - c: c:::n.1..1i r1e ".}() .l. Z,t~ s •
JTor n: al~ e r1c1 1ni St.:.:J: c~ ,:jhl:Jt):_1 t

it, the voices from the top todc.y are by and large net the voices
from below.
"The kind of leadershir1 they vmrild c.bide 't.f()Uld bf~ \iilling to
ask for stringent sacrifice in energy and food when the world 1 s
supply says t:here is not: enousl1 to go around; t.he cmJ~~ervc.ti',;·e
who has the couro.ge to speak w:i. th co:npasc::;.i on about the fact thc-,t
one in six A~ericans of a different color skin are not eaual in
fact; the lil::.H:.'ral -v;ho has the courage to t.ulk about the fact
that t.rad;e3 unions, unwilling to join in equa.li ty of sacrifice
in a crisis, can sink the modern city v;rithout a trc:ce.
Leadership, in short, that has the courage to cut through the usual
political cant and soy how rotten the old pork barrel politics
really is."
"l\bo·;1e all, people want leaders \\'ho have the courage to welcome
'Open Up' is the lesthe governed into the political process.
People do not want
son of Watergate and the past few years.
to be treated like 12- year-olds.

"We find the colT:C""tOn cormnuni ty of in"ceres·t underneath vJas nevc,r
greater. The trouble with the leadership in all fields is that
it has spent 20 years clawing its way to the top, only to find
that when it once attains that upmost rung, it is 20 years out
of date.
In a chorus, people are saying we must learn not to
attack each other 1 but inst.ead to at.t.ack our com.rtwn
.
problems.
And people want to find all that and get going on it now ....
now before it is too late."
I would explain what has happem)d rnore dra.matically.
In the past few years 1 the Uni i:ed States has undergone a major
shift in values.
It is, in effect, a silent revolution.
It is
a revolution which is consonent with basic Republican philosophy
but which neither Republicans nor Democrats have yet seemed aware
of.
It should be recognized politically, not just for the benefit
of the politicians who sense it (and a few such as Governor
Brown of California and Governor Dukakis of Massachusetts seem
to), but to rebuild and strengthen the United States and to
restore a needed and missing sense of personal competency, a
sense that we, the people of the Unit:ed States, _£5~1} solve our
problems.

nmonu the characteristics of this siJ.ent revolution are a
desire for arcatcr ind~ idtlal sclf-sufficJency, for greater
in. c-i. i -.:,x 5. d11 et 1 s c~: ]_:E . . . J. ·::} t. :_:) J~ r~:. i. !'l ~:-~ t: .i cJrl ( t~}-;_ r~ :r- i. g h. t. t. CJ rna}~ e t} j c~ i:rL~Jcj :·: t .1_ ~: t
C.t::Ci siol~lS o.}J;..~-~-L1't.-.:. c-11::.: r s o-:_-:·_n liE c) i c:.:·l~J at~ t.li•J sarn0 t.irc~c:; a grc~,:)·t.c:-:::c
sense of intordepondcnce and personal responsibility.

One oi: the FlC'St r';OF:en·:_ou'; c.cspecLs of the ~j:Llcnt revolution to
"I·~E~ ~3
s iJ.J lc: In. d i. \T iC1 u.:. ~. 1 ~~ ~~:rn is ·tl:. c~ s ·tr CJr! ~: 1:· (.::\/Cr s C.t J c: f tl1c ·t''-70 -·
hundred year-long trend to~ard big and co~tralized govern~ent.
11

Although i t is spur~cedb::l t:h 2 inability of centralized qover:c1:-:-ent
to efficiently deliver services or to respond to the n~eds of
people c:d: a local lcveJ. , it is not ne9a.-ti.ve.
Nor, a;:> much of
national political rhetoric still seems to be, is i t phrased in
neaative terms.
It does not want to ignore problems, onJ.y to
shift them to the level where they can be most effectively solved.
To
supporters of the 2ew Federalist concept articulated during
the Nixon Administration, this shift may seem like confirmation
of their ideas.
But our response is too cften seen as one that
is nc~;ative.
It is against "B.ig GovGrnment" but i t seems ·to
offer little to replace it.
There are, however, scores 1f not hundreds of examples.
The Center for Policy Process, a W3shington-based national research
cente:c, recently noted son~s of the!t"i. in each of the five major
areas where this shift toward decentralization is taking place.
To quote from a report the Center developed in cooperation
with the Urban Research Corporation, of Chicago:
Incrc:3::-~ir:cr COJT,:c:uni·::::v and n0.i ahbo:;-hoocl. influence c:nd
control.--11:;- -the-· his r.-o~:-y --c c-~.Ec:Ts)l1i)orll.o-c.J___ cor1Er.ol-,-fhe--fTrst
actlor1s l';rere based on criticisms of the system brought by
community merr~ers seeking to make schools and police more
account&ble to local concerns.
In the next stage, the cycle
has- ffiO-Ved-fCY\·:'c.i.rd more intec~rat.ion of civil activities leading
to the develop~ent of 'neighborhood multi-service centers'
which exist in some form in almost every city of over 75,000
population.
The basic service elements are information and
referral, health, employment, welfare, housing and youth
programs.
The newest development has turned from integration
of present services to community goal setting.
This is occuring in about 250 cities and towns includiniJ 0"1emphis,
Clev6land Heights, Iowa City, Santa Barb2ra, Seattle, Tulsa,
Greensboro, New Orleans, Dayton, and Rochc.~ster, N.Y."
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culture indjvidualism 0nd the ethnic diversity of the sixties
(from 'B1e;ck is beautiful' to ti1e use of bi--lingual a1.1d polycultural textbooks in schools) .
We are just beginning to
recognize the extent of a jurisd:ict.ionc:l diversity in approz>. ches
to problem solving--wide variatioits in the way towns, cities
and states are approaching issu2s.
The old notion that there
was a "one bc·s·t so1ution" to social problems to be imposed
everywhere is fading."
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In ·sc;~t:E-t:'t1.e}.~u.r)Tic- ;:;.;ecf()~-c-;--or:cfTfl:i-r;r-i \7a.-t:8"''~s-ec;..tor-;·-v;~:---a~e
scaling down our activities in the name of economy:
we have
neighborhood councils and neighborhood courts emerging; small
towns are regaining popularity; transit systems are being
installed with mini-buses and jitneys; custodinl institutions
(jails and mental institutions) are being decentralized; and
famil:Les arc decreas:l.ns..r in si?.e.
The question is, what is the
most appropriate scale Qevel of government) for each particular social goal."

This trend is not confined to government.
It is showing up in
attempts to improve fact~rics and offices, educational institutions,
and social service organizations.
To me, thi.s is the politics
of the 1970's and most likely into the next century:
Can this
desire for responsible individualism, with its recognition of
diversity and int.erdependencc, be acc:omrnodated by our czist.in.g
institutions.

.·_..,

I think it can.
shoulCt ;;Jlay· u rn.::;_jo_:: l.-o1e
cy_-·c~:"~
:t: __ t.l"1c- ::..;~:)c:_:_c~
·LJJc-~s(> \?<:~ltles
cull foJ:· 1 ~bt1t. tJ1;.1 .:.~~ t_fLi :_; J\drtt:]_l_lis t·.x·a. tj_Ci1 j_ s tllc: lcJ~~·ic:al c)~Jc::: ·Lo
do ~:;o.

4t.l-J., 1..1l1c:n. VJ~C:[.;id.c.~rl·t I?or-c1 f:.::J?C)] .. _;::~ ctt. :Fc1:c·t :\'lcT-{(~t~J~~/; }-;.e
d -t._ll Ct ·t tJ11:; Il(::.z:t. 10 (1 ~iE- a -c S () r t_ll2 l:J~~C 1:· J C a r:t e>: ~1(: ~: i er1C E.~: sl:.o·uld
be ones l l l which ~c work2d toward indivj.dual freedom.
011

J1..1l~)'

S Cl i

I think v,'c~ should lx~s;L1.! p::·,::fcr;:;tbly '-"~ ~;oon a::, T,:::,bor De,)', t~o
begin ·to in·ticula.tc hov; that. Lcec6cm if:O to l":le ochievcd. \':'e
should dc,fine it ao;; "I<.cspcm~-;j.blc· Inc!l\!idualis(l" or ',,1 hc~tevc:r 1
phrc1se cat.ches popnlax fancy <tnd note:~:: that. inc1ividuali;:;rn nru~::t
recoqni~:c' j.nterdcpendcnce.
(i'cncl dc:c:,'S not: use t.hc! v,ccrr.d "ncvv".
PE:~ople are tired and dis tn:;_sLful of thz·d: ·type of rhetoric and
promise.)

I would propose a program of several stages.
Stage I:
Recognition and Learning-- This stage would have the
President:. c:<c!:nowlccJ~·ing, prob.:=;bly in a spPcch, ·thr::.t much bas
chans:red in the United Stat::~s during t}"Je pa.~;t dec:::.dc.
He v10uld
then set out to learn about it, through on-site tours, wcetings,
conferences; posturing hi~peJ.f as a leader corcernsd about his
peop J. e a11c1 c1c: ~3 i L-o J;:~.; o ~ f i.11c1 i :1(J ()1J.t. l1~:Jv.r Jc~.-lC'.y a ·c c. J?0 s i tj_ "T..::c J. ~.~/ c,_r:.c1
successfully attacking problems -- and virtually all of our
national p:coblerr:s fi·t under the! overall schematology of "Eespon~
sible IncLi.vidualisra." There C:t'_-e ElC"..ny ;:;uccef.;sfel ex.::unples of such
new approaches.
Presidential rcco0nition would doubtless spur
others.
In addi t:j_on, in a period in which people are dist:cust:ful of politicians and feel their vimv~- are not heard, the posture of a President acknowledging the competence and wisdom
of t_he l'.i..ntc~rican pC;C}?le vJOllld be, at least r reassuring.
rrb.is
stage would last perhaps three to four months, say up until
the end of 1975.
Stage II:
Reflect:ive.
This period \-muld also last three to
four months while programs were developed.
During it the President would continue to make speeches and do other Presidentialtype activities.
There would be no public annaunccments of new
policies, but ·the President in Bicentennial speeches could articulate the basic premises of "Respon sib lc Indi viduali sr,'\."
Stage III:
Implementation.
This would coincide with the
election campaign, it would follow the traditional political
pat_ tern of a campaign, but vwuld be well in tune with what the
voters were thinking, and it would be offering fresh solutions.

-7·

ir1·Lcr1 t i cJ~l 1--::c ~~-c~ is rnercly t.o
o:pc_:l1 an_ aJ:E~ct l~c)x· :(:~·tu·~·:.~;-]_c::~r clisc~lL-~~~ . . ~!.'-Jil c.tr.i(l c.->· o.ratj C)n_ .
It is
one-:: I :,;e~:-=o "'~' hii.Ving winimc_~l risk c;,nd rc,.,~
um gaul.

THE WHITE HOUSE
Y(ASHINGTON

TO:

Ron Nessen

FROM: Robert A. Goldwin

COMMENTS: The attached telegram
has been sent by the American Jewish
Congress. However, they called and
dictated it to us over the phone.

9/2/75

TELEGRAM
9/2/75
Dear Mr. President:
We wholeheartedly support your call for the use of American civilians to
monitor the new Sinai agreement. A U.S. presence there is essential for
progress towards peace in the Middle East and for reducing world tensions.
The fact that small numbers of American civilian technicians will be
stationed on both sides--and will be there at the request of both parties-should eliminate any serious apprehension that Americans will be drawn
into some future conflict.
American citizens will not be there in any partisan capacity and will
not be identified with the cause of either side. Any analogy to America's
past involvement or to conflicts in any other part of the world is
wholly misleading.
We trust that Congress--recognizing the crucial nature of the American
commitments to monitor the agreement, to providing substantial military
and economic aid to Israel and to assuring her oil supplies--will take
appropriate action to ratify those commitments.
We are grateful for the contribtions of our government in bringing about
the agreement which carries with it the potential of an historic event
for Israel and the Jewish people. If the parties faithfully and honestly
carry out their promises and responsibilities the agreement can become
the first affirmative step toward bringing genuine peace to the Middle
East.
We commend you, Mr. President, and Secretary of State Kissinger for your
remarkable and successful diplomatic effort.
Respectfully,

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg
President
American Jewish Congress

The President of
the United States
White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

DONALD RUMSFELD
RICHARD CHENEY
.
JAMES CONNOR /
RONALD NESSEN
ROBERT HARTMANN ; / A~

FROM:

ROBERT GOLDWIN

I V().7 tl

;

I had a chance to talk on the telephone with one of the editorial
writers of the Washington Post soon after the President gave his
Helsinki speech. I reminded him of the editorial they ran entitled,
"Jerry, Don't Go." I suggested that they might now want to write
an editorial entitled, "Jerry, We're Glad You Went." He said he
doubted they would go that far, but that they had a high opinion of
the speech and would show it in their editorial. In case you missed
it, I enclose a copy.
Note, especially, the praise in the last paragraph.

9/4/75

Encl.
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Beyond. liielshdd , ' ' t

..

The Helsinki summit is fading
into the footnotes, but in an important sense what happened there cast
. an important light on the ongoing
policy of "detente." And what will
liappen to its proclamations now
that they are signed will also have
an important effect in defining what
that policy means.
In its hundreds of pages of
speeches and declarations, the Helsinki summit neatly showed how
East and West give the same words
different interpretations. The Communist countries and the Western
democracies spoke from a totally
different universe of moral and
legal principles, where 'even the
same words have quite contrary
meanings. The future of the Helsinki
documents, and the future of Soviet-American relations, depends on
how well the \Vest can deal with this
gap in perception.
On the face of it, there's not
much the West would find upsetting
in the language of the Helsinki declaration. It reaffirms general principles like "freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief," equal
rights for minorities and the like. It
even calls for measures. like freer
travel across frontiers ~nd family
reunification, that could have specific, practical benefits for many
people in Central Europe. The West
Europeans demanded those measures as a sine qua non for the summit. Some observers even see a net
gain for the \Vest in the concessions
given to :he Soviets.
Thes~ conr:es~ions ir~-.:,rolv0d ;ecognizing pl'inciples l.i!te inviolability of
frontiers through use of force, nonintervention in internal affairs,
equality of sovereign states and the
like. The Soviets wanted this language to legitimize their domination
of Eastern Europe. But, goes the argument, these principles place
greater limits on the Soviets than on
the West; our side isn't about to
send tanks across national boundaries to change a country's government, yet the Soviets and four Warsaw Pact clients did just that as recently as August 1968, in Czechoslovakia.
And if ncn-intf'l'VC!ltion
.
rneans ar.:.:r·:l'' . _, }.-i·-__ ':~ -,-:_[,..~;.,;.:,,.
would keep the KGB from helping to
consolidate a Communist grip on
Portugal.
Unfortu;:,~-ttc]y~ hov-tcve_r, v~~e can't
count on th·~ &)v.iets .~-~-, s:-e ~hings
t:js ",.:(\'_ l-··r, . ~·:;::_:_,: !
1· c.:t(i h-~;-:·::-: -if
1

1
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has accused Hussia of taking a hand
in Portugal, and one of the big questions at Helsinki was ·whether
Leonid Brezhnev's speech repudiated the "Brezhnev Doctrine,"
Hussia's 1968 attempt to justify its
invasion of Czechoslovakia as a defense of Czech sovereignty. Harold
Wilson thought it did; Kissinger
wasn't sure; the Rumanians were
skeptical.
Part of the problem is that the
Heisinkf statement doesn't have
binding legal force and will certainly be ignored when it hampers
national interests.
The Russians aren't hindered
from active involvement with Communist parties around the world in
the name of "proletarian internationalism." And in the Newspeak of
the Brezhnev Doctrine, they argued
that the "Marxist-Leninist principle
of sovereignty" means that "the
sovereignty of each socialist country
cannot be opposed to the interests of
the world of s0cialism "-as dei"ined
by the Soviet Union.
The common factor in these doctrines obviously is the self-interest
of the Soviet Union. We haven't seen
evidence that the U.S.S.R. 'tvill interpret the Helsinki statement in any
other spirit. Yet it would be a serious mistake to write off that \Vhole
document with the cynicism that
seems to pre\·ail at the s,~, :s Department. The West should make its
own interpretations stick by ~Tans
lating them as quickl:r as po:,~ible
into practical results.
For i!!S!9.nce, jcu.r!!~Est~ hG'"~~c ~1 ..
reauy 1es•ea one neismin pron11se
by asking the Soviet Union for multiple entry and exit visas. They were
turned down, on the grounds that
these required further Russian-U.S.
negotiations. We should start these
negotiations
immediately.
We
should watch the progress of family
reunification in Central Europe and
of repatriation of ethnic Germans
from Poland and Russia. And we
should make such issues the center
of attention when it comes time to
hold the "follow-up" conference in
Belgrade in 1977.
As Prc~oidc-nt Ford said at He!,.,ir_ll<i! in c:L0 oi the Lesl spt:(;(.-l~cJ oi
his tenure, "History will judge this
conference not by what we say
today h11t wl':1t we do ton·:·~·7·t:;w."
t\nd what v:e do tomorrow ·,,·iit ~wt
the definilio:loo for the \vc•:ls we
1
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Says City Cou;;cil pr;·sident Paul O'Dwyer,

one of ihe rnt:st lib:::;.;J~Drmocrats in the :<t2te.
~ces..'iion to be the next
a;Jd first in the line (

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

I

mayor: "I don't see any difference betv:een a
hard-nosed reactionarv and mvself on how vou
run the City of Nevdr or;,;:· .
.
Says DemocrJtic slate clwlrman Patrick J.
Cunninghc:m: '·I'm ~;iraid that has to be the
thrust for the future_ \Vc Cilil't have gimmick
budget<; any longer_,.
As a consequence of the city's financi2J
plight, it is evident that the Democratic Party
and its liberal ~upporters are rushing to
embrace fiscal conservatism - perhaps too
late.
lt is evident that in taking the ncces~sary
steps to rescue the cic'.' from coll.:ws;:. including dismissing thOtisands of emplon:•es,
itnposing a v~~age freeze, and raislng sut.·\•;ay
fares, the Democratic leaders are strainir,g to
the breaking point tlwir long-time ?.lli2J1-ces
with the labor unions and minority ethnic
groups.

~/ON!TOR

10/I/76

But this is not the rnost important po 1itica1
consequence. What makes this development
pvlitican:~·
l
b i~ot that 1"<('\\. \·,:.;:~k
Democratic leadd·s <";'<' tL:rning conserv?cl;·e
b•Jt th~-'.t 1'\c\V \;'o·~~:.~·s cL~~nocrntie8lly oric:-~.ed
voters are turnin'~ 2..•','dY from librr:1i n.,'r::onatic candidaks. Apparently they hn•
scricus doubts that this after-the-ca1c.r::-.ity
cvnvers;on is for rr,c;j or likely to be very
l!J.stiT:g.

A rnaJor
.!

Was'lington
New York's fin<enc:iai cri"is is producing a
significant political omen bearing on next
year's pr(;~1dcntial f~!ccl.io:1.
What has happcned is th&t the liberal center
of the United Stat•."; - New York City ~nd
New York State -- has been shocked by the
evidence that it.;; f;01icies of uncontrolled
spending lwve brmdlt the biggest city in the
nation to ncar b.:u~L:..l·~plcy.
The omen to which Ism referrinq is the fact
~.-.

'l

city and the s~ate arc sharply and '-UCH.ienly
turning to the consnvative econo.:nics of
Gsr:!~d

F0rd,

r:on.~:\~,

C!nd L;..:

L";8-:,~er

ick Democratic Governor of California, Jerry

Tile' e1idc:nce thal :\C\\' York voters are r:ot
putting their faith in the ·'reformed" libe:·&l.s,
\r~-~·J nov: proclZ:~r:: h[;'s c;:;:~(rvcttiYe the\ 2.:2~
but in a really Lard-core conserv~l;\·e,
erncr\_~cs

'

r:w~.~y

day~ ~-;~o

a feV·/

p~--~·r:;.::~_)t~: Sc-~::.:LJ~~ r·~c>J::··: ~-,_~!~~; o.hc~-;:_: ~-. :~

the old-line Democrats, including such v. e!l1•~--•••-.
..,.._ • ._. . . . . i

LH lJ""1.l.

fr-:-)m a poll taken

forth'! Democratic st2.:e crmmittee.
It's ~-.:tar~ling. it's stu:.~rjngl and to true-blue
conserv-atives~ ifs delicious. lt re .;r:.'i.ls !hat
N2·,v .l.ork Sen. Jc~!nes L. Luckley, \\"fjo u;:cen
critici?f:> President Ford on the grcund r;.,2t
~~ ---: :, u ; _ __... ~-] r 1 ,' c<-::_ ,.. -_ i ~;\-e c.ft~ ...: lt~·-:-~- :---~i
Democratic senr.toriaJ p:-o:,pects.
Even in the once strongly Democratic city
l::!--·-·--
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say, l;.,c,Jla Ab21:g, c..nd R<:bert F'. Wa:::ner J:-.
C>_:~jy Bess ~,lyersc!:~ i(;fincr City Cons~n-::::.r
Aff~cirs Cormnis~io:~G. r;.n sbrhtJv ahead of

Buckley in I\'ew Yorl' City but i~st 'to Buckley
in the statewide poi!.
Is this rejection of the political liberzls
tm:ler the h2.r:1mcr of financial crisis 2.11
isolated phertvrnc~nc..n~., \Yhr.;n you consider ti~z~,:
a recent national Gallup poll showed that 59
percent of the voters wouid support a cor.servative O'.'er a lilx:rrl Vel ty - if they had tC:N
choicE'- v;:Jmt is no•'; kii'pcning in New York
may point to the shape cf things to come.
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ROBEIZ'I' A. GOLD\Hi.\J

SUBJECT:

Raising tveryone Above the Average

J

In the. Novembe1:-. 10 issue o:C. :!20~-- Ch:ron_js:.l~~--9_:f_l!.:i.S~b~E__..J:::_<:l_~s;-~~-!:.:i·.~;.:'2.~
there 1s an art1cle on the 1nc~eascs oi State expend1turcs
on education which begins this way:
State legis]. <'.tun:cs hz.::.ve <:ppropric;.tc::d an averur;r,e of 2 [; ~;
more L·,::m.sy for hiqher c(nccition' s operilt.ing· e::--:pensr~s in
1975-76 than ·U1cy d.id 'c\.'O yea.rr; ec;.r1ier.
11

11

Eowe::ver:

"--1-,.p9ropriaU on incrcc:u-:,es in 23 st.ates failed to reach
the na.tional averdg-e. 11 •

The error in understanding is humorous, but worth thinking
about seriously.
If there is an increase describsd in terms
of the aYcrage fo:c all 50 r::tz: ·tes, some 1a.r~JC' nur>tber of thco
states will, unavoidably, fall below the average.
If they
had used the word, median, they would have had to say that
u.,-,-JI)L·~o,.... -·
-,--l··-,~.J·o-r•
l'nc'J"r'"'''e·c
.L'rl.2_. :.J1- c:t·:::.tc:.c;
r-,l··led to ""C'JC1--l
·'cl·L·e'
u
l
.
<....-.
,::,
._ c...
.. ._
.l.
nat:ional rnc:clian. ''
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I·Jlv;_t t.ll.e E~u'chor o:C t.his ar'c:i.cJ.c h.ar~ mn·?j_t.·tin~rly o2:presc-;ed i~;
the strong desire o:C many people that no state, no school
district, no school, and no pt·tp.Ll, sb.on10. "fail ·to reach ·the

average."
For decades 1-:re have bc-;en act:i.!:c:-r as if \'Je could repo.al the
la'v; of supply and dernztnd, a~: if \·:e t}·,o1Jght v;e rea).Jy cotlld

Page 2

have our cake and eat it, and as if we could make everything
and e\Tcrybody above ,_,vc:r:<:::.g-e. ri'h<1.·t irrational desire is ~ilhat
this Administration nrust contend with.
mission this A.J.rninistration ought to impose on i tsel£
and pJ.:oclaim is the t<lsk of rerninding the na-tion and the
world, that the very ~aaning of average is that some sizeable
portion, frequently half or close to half, must inevitably
be below average.
One

Equality means equaJ.ity of rights and sguality of opportunit~.
We cannot have equality of result~ vithout the repressive
.• )'- . 'c -· ·'· '
-,
ll.tf•C,..,lL.lOL

.c
OL

J.e\-c;
r ____
'I 1 J_ll<j.
-· ,. -.
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c,c;,O~
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·i cv'·.... y
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·t-]·).e ....,... C. . ,......
' ..L .•.
] J J),_
0

differences. And ~l1ere there are differences, soma will be
above the average and some below. The best we can do is try
to raise the level of the averoge. That sad fact is not the
doing of mc:<levole.ni.: fo:;:ces or neglectful leadc";l~f'h:Lp, but.
simply one of the m;ch<:.m~1-c2hlc :Eacts of lnima.n c>dr_;tcnce~·-not
to speak of the unchr-:ngeablc :cules of o.r:Lthmetic.
I think
there is a theme in this worth developing.
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Bob Goldwin: Ford's talented talent scout

"I

look for a man who, when I ask,
'What do you think I should do about
a problem?' answers, 'Hell, I don't
know. I'm just telling you what's
wrong.'"
That's Robert Goldwin, talent scout,
!Piling me how he recruits the right
academic people to invite to the White
House. Robert Goldwin, ex-Dean of St.
John's University, former assistant to
Donald Rumsfeld when he was ambassador to NATO, Is presently mixing
the worlds of academia and politics in
White House seminars, and relishing
his role.
Many presidents have had an "Intellectual-In-residence" (a IPrm he abhors>. "Some," he says, "have thought
of themselves as 'scholarly stars' who
are obliged to say profound things."
Bob Goldwin, whose title is special consultant to the President, has brought a
new dimension to the job. He sees himself primarily in the role of teacher.
"My program is one of continuing
study and inquiry designed for President Gerald Ford, to provide a stimulation for his thinking," he says.
Goldwin travels a good deal and
consults the best minds he can find to
analyze the problems, pose the questions. He looks for diverse ·views. In
careful screening sessions, he urges
the experts not to worry about offering
solutions. "If a politico says all that
ana!ysis is fine - but what about the
answer, I tell the academics, 'You're
under no obligation to tell them that.
Tel! them, 'You're in the government,
you figure out the answer.' "
Recently, Goldwin organized his
sixth seminar at the White House, held
over lunch in the residPhce solarium.
The outside Pxperts were Dr. Martin
Feldstein, professor of economics at
Harvard; George Perry, senior economist, Brookings Institution; Mitchell
Sviridoff, Ford Foundation; Charles
Hamilton, director, Metropolitan Appli~d Research Center, and Nathan
Glazer, social scientist, Harvard. The
subject was jobs and unemployment
and, as in previous seminars -on ethnicity, the world food problem, sociological attitudes -Gerald Ford was an
active participant. Also In the discussion were five government staffers.
"The President gets the conversation moving very quickly and It con tinues for two or three hours," says Goldwin, explaining the procedure. "It is
never interrupted. In six times, there's
been one phone call - and that was
fr('m Susan.''
of this seminar, Goldwin
I ntolda review
me: "The group examined the
methods we use to try to reduce unemployment that have the reverse effect.
There seem to be ways we do things
that leave untouched the worst elements of our unemployment problem.
Many people come out of a bad home
environment. They need to learn a
sense of day-to-day responsibility, getling up on tim!', staying on a job after
they have some cash in their pockets."
He continued, citing another aspect:
"There is a concern that WPlfare perpetuates a sense of dependency. You
have to make jobs at the lower end of
the scale sufficiently attractive so that
the rational person will go off welfare
to work."
With unemployment among the
young as high as 30-40 percent, the
roundtable group discu55cd what could
be done in this area. "There are scholarships for people who are talented to
go to college and, in a way, we know
that they're going to make it anyhow.
Why not offer an equivalent to the ones
who are not going to college'!" One suggestion, says Goldwin, is a subsidy like
a voucher that a kid could take to an
employer and say, "Look, if you pay
me the minimum wage, the govern-

ment will pay a portion of It for a year,
and I'll work for you, if you can give me
some assurance that I'll learn something on this job." Goldwin adds,
"Leave It up to the kid not to spend his
voucher unwisely! What we have to
look for is a substitute for apprenticeships because apprenticeships are almost dead in most trades.''
In Japan, Goldwin continued, a student who has left school one day, has to
register the next-with the government
unemployment service. "They don't
lose track of them for a day. In this
country, kids sort of get lost. They
leave school and nobody knows who
they are or where they are or shows
any special concern for them."
A vigorous 52 and sincerely concerned, Goldwin has been active in
education ever since he graduated
from St. John's, Ar.nopo!ls, :l!d., in
1~50. (His three daughters and two
sons-in-law share that· distinction.) "I
thmk the big problem In ·all of educa-

to college, figure up the lost income for
the first four years- not only what you
don't pay out but what you don't earn
during those four years. Invest that
sum, then comparP the income level
with, say, plumbers to government
workers or teachers or the other occupations for which you need a college degree. It's likely that the r~llege graduate will not be significantly better off
than a fairly successful tradesman.''
That's the practical academic addressing the problem. In short, he is an
educator who believes that college education Is not for everyone. In a world
where the job situation changes constantly, salable skills are more important than length of education or even
training for a particular vocation.
What are salable skills? "An abilitv to
analyze problems, to think clearly, to
express yourself well, to write a decent
memorandum."
A college education, he maintains
idealistically, should have as its goal

making automobiles safer by adding
safety features with buzzers, lights,
seat straps, padded dashboards, and so
on, He has found that the more safety
features a car has, the more likely it
will be in an accident. For some reason, the rate of accidents has gone up
as we've added safety features year after year. H!s !nterpretation is people
feel too safe in these cars and therefore
drive more recklessly. One of the indications is that there's been a great increase In pedestrian injuries and
deaths. That's the kind of thing I keep
on encountering."
I asked for some other examples.
"In a surV<.>y of drug regulations, it was
found that all new medicines that don't
come on the market are not unsafe."
Goldwin explained, "Everyone in the·
mPdical profession knows that doctors
frequpntiy break the law to get European medication, that hasn't yet
been approved in this country, to .~av0
a patient's life. This fellow has found
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Robert Gold1dn

lion Is that we cannot accept human
differences. We have to have diffPrent
kinds of education unless we're going
to do the ruthless, repressive thing that
makes everybody the same. There's a
secret wish that everybody should be '
'above average,' And yet, 'elite' is used
as a dirty word and, in many places.
the Idea is that equality has to mpan Ignoring the differences of academic
ability.''
Goldwin decries college being
touted as essential for success or
thought of primarily in terms of avocational goal. He is annoyed at the husincss practice of setting high academic
requirements for positions where
they're not needed. "Wh~· should elevator operators have to be high school
graduates and moving on up?" he asks.
The result he asserts, is a lot of people
going to college who don't really have
any strong yearning for high education.
"Part of the overselling has been,
'You'll make more ITiOnf'y over your
lifetime lf you go to college,' "Goldwin
declares with a moderate's vehcmene<•. His voice rarely rises. "Well, a
lot of economists have studied that
problem and they say, instead of going

Photo bv Guy Oelort

the richer enjoyment of life and better
that more people die because we take
self-understanding. "ThPre's literature
so long in allowing new drugs to be
to read and thoughts to explore; there
used, than would if we had less strinarc grand issues like the existence of
gent testing and let them come on the
God and the meaning of death and what
market.''
love is."
He talks about a simple phrase that
Goldwin feels this kind of study is the
was popular at his college some thirty
most novel and useful. "Yes, it is a
years ago- "Liberal education is not
kind of debunking," he says. "And if
designed to help you earn a living but to
we find that what we do to uncmployiive a life." "You know," he confides,
ment insurance adds to unemploy"I'm a black sheep at St. John's bemPnt, and what we do to auto safety
cause ever since I graduated, I've
adds to the likelihood of Injury, and
earned my living doing just what I
what we do to improve educatfon
learned at college. It's been my vocamakes things worse, you bl'gln to get a
tlon- but that's just a fluke"
picture that's very enli~;htening." He
What are the interesting ideas Goldsmiled. "But it's not what people want
win has picked up from the into hear when they ask me to tell them
tcllectuals he's been talking to? Goldsomething really exciting that I've
win paused and chucklPd before he anlearned In talking to the great minds of
swered. "I'd say the ideas from people
academia."
who find that som<'thing that is widely
Goldwin has been teaching so long,
he has a way of m3king even an Interbelieved Isn't so.''
The debunkers, you mean?
viewer feel like a pupil. I could under" No - not just holding their noses
stand Gerald Ford's conlinulng interand debunking - but carPful studies
est. "We've talked ourselves into all
that show wp ha\'!• accepted cPrtain
kinds of b<>licfs that turn out not to be
things that are just not borne out by
so," says the talented talent scout em.
careful scrutiny. For l'xample, an
phatically, "Now we've got the tPrri!Jil'
economist at the University of Chicago
task of clearing our mind• of the garhas been doing a study of the resulh•&fu•h~ • bilge."
l ,., • 1 .,, • ·
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PAUL WEAVER

February 5, 1976

Mr. Robert Goldwin
Room 170
Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Bob:
I thought the President's statement on abortion was a good one, on the
whole. But I think there were two weaknesses, one trivial the other a
little more serious. Fortunately, the more serious one, at least, is
correctable.

·~-·

l. I really do not understand why the President thought it necessary to
qualify his position that the abortion issue ought to be devolved on to
the states. He seemed to be particularly concerned with abortions arising
from rape, or where the pregnancy threatened the life of the mother, and
such like. Well, the President is not a theologian and I don't think i~'s
wise for him to get involved in these issues. They may look "minimal"
and commonsensical to him, but they unduly offended a great many people.
Orthodox Jews, for instance, do not believe that rape is a possibile justification for abortion (it isn't the child who raped, after all!); and
orthodox Catholics believe that the mother's life must be subordinate to
the life of the child (on this issue orthodox Jews take a contrary view).
These are the kinds of issues which the President should not want to get
involved in. Let these moral-theological debates take place at the community
level.
2.
I think the President's position on abortion would be strengthened if,
at the first opportunity, he puts it in a larger context. He should make
it clear that he is not in any way trying to "duck" the abortion issue by
devolution to the states, but rather believes in this as part of his general
political philosophy. This political philosophy says that all such moral
issues should not be made matters of national policy but should be solved
~
by the people themselves in their own communities. Such issues include:
abortion, the death penalty, pornography, prohibition of alcohol, and
legalized gambling.
In a heterogeneous nation like the United States,
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Mr. Robert Goldwin

these are all very divisive issues because they touch on different views
of personal morality, and the reason we have a federal and pluralistic
governmental system is precisely to prevent these issues from becoming
nationally divisive. Moreover, I do think that people will be readier
to accept a governmental policy that emerges from the lower levels of
government rather than from Washington.
Best,

·~.~
I '\-.',,
1 vv........_,.:c{
'
Irving Kristol
IK:rl

P.S.
I do hope that whoever replaces Noynihan will be someone who will
continue more or less his line of thinking and talking.
It could mean
a lot of trouble, otherwise.
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RON NESSEN

TO:

QUESTION AND ANS\\TER ON PRESIDENTIAL POWER(FOR PHIL SHABECOFF)

Q:

Has the power of the presidency been reduced?

thing of constitutional importance happened?

Has some-

If so, what

accounts for it and how lasting is the change, in your
opinion?

A:

There is a built-in tension in our political system

among the several branches of government, especially between
the legislative and the exectuve branches.

You can see it

directly from practical experience, or you can see it just
from reading the Constitution.

Much of our political effort has gone into building a strong

-2and effective executive who can get things done at home and
abroad.

At the same time, at least as much political effort

has gone into trying to prevent abuses and curb excesses in
the exercise of that executive power.

To my mind, this is just as it should be.
swings back and forth.

The pendulum

If the Congress goes too far in its

attacks on the executive power, wiser heads in the Congress
and the press and the public start the
other way.

pendul~~

swinging the

And if the President goes too far, the reaction

is sure to come and the reverse swing begins.

It doesn't work with the precision of the pendulum on a
clock, of course.

We are not talking about a machine, but

a system of government involving human beings with opinions
and interests and emotions.

It doesn't go like clockwork.

Sometimes we are off balance too much and too long.

In my opinion, the Congress has recently gone too far in its
inroads on the executive power, and the nation has been
harmed. I have in mind not only Angola, but arms aid to
Turkey, the Soviet trade bill, and the conduct of the recent

-3congressional hearings on intelligence agencies.

When the Congress begins to encroach on the executive powers,
we lose all around:

the legislative gets involved in matters

they cannot handle, and the executive power is hamstrung.
The result is that the nation and the people as a whole are
the real losers, and there are no winners.

In fact, that is the test, I think, of what is the proper
constitutional limit of authority for any branch of our
government.

If the power of one to serve the people is not

increased, and the power of the other is decreased, then you
can be quite sure that the action is an encroachment and not
what the Constitution intended.

As I have said many times, the Congress has gone too far in
the last year or so. It may be a natural reaction, in part,
to the steady growth of executive power that started more
than 40 years ago.

Part, too, was to be expected as a

reaction to Vietnam and Watergate.

It is also relevant that

I am a President who was brought to office by the Constitution
rather than by election, and that there is a very sizable
majority of the other party in both Houses of the Congress.

-4But all in all, the situation is not out of hand, and where
it is I sense that the pendulum is about in position to
start swinging back.

This is essential, for all sorts of

reasons, but most important is the foreign policy reason.

Our relations with the rest of the world must be conducted
by the President and the Executive departments.

Congress

has an important constitutional role to play, but it cannot
conduct negotiations or manage day-to-day relations with
hundreds of other nations.

This is becoming clearer and

clearer.

Let me add a few thoughts about the veto, which is one of
the constitutional ways in which the President participates
in the legislative process.

When I use the veto, it is a

constitutional use of a constitutional power for constitutional
purposes.

The authors of the Constitution meant the President

to have the power to tell the Congress, when he disagrees
with their judgment, that more than an ordinary majority is
required.

They then have to think the matter through again.

A two-thirds majority, if they can muster it to override
my veto, means that the representatives of enough people

-·

'

-5have spoken to erase any doubt that they speak decisively
for the whole nation.

I do not consider use of the veto a negative action.

Billions

of dollars have been saved by the veto in the last year and
a half.

Frequently, once my veto is sustained, Congress

passes an improved but less expensive bill to replace it,
and I sign it into law.

Of my
of

----vetoes,
$
-------billion

have been sustained, at a saving
to the taxpayers.

That record persuades

me that the presidency still has plenty of authority.

It

also makes me think that after January, 1977, when I am
elected President in my own right, with more Republicans in
the Congress, with improved economic conditions, and with
the predictable reverse swing of the pendulum, concern over
the supposed loss of executive authority will diminish.
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RO.UERT GOLDHI!l

SUBJl'X:'l' :

Article for ?,~~~~day ~~~~in~ ~

l. I thin.~ \JG should do the article and I agree to draft
it, if you \-:ant me to.
2. If the article is to .ba a. "!'ersonal" vi ow of the Prcsldenc:t t
as SLl"> Elugge.nts, I t.i1irJc so~aone el2o slloul_d_ l.1r.l asl:tt~d to
write it. ror nc to att.-:-n:)t such an article '"ould require a

sension with the r'rosident and his schedule is too full to
justif1r it.
3. If you want t~e to do it, I su~;gr.::st a nora general article
that U.evelops one of th~ thcmos outlined belo;;:

A. ':..'he current siqnificance of our notto, ~___;?..~:_~E_il)__l~.~
tlnl.!-1'2--cme out of nany. ':l-.'ha article twuld com.d~>..:r tha
Sensa in Which 'VIe <lJ:C an integrated people anu ';;1 et also
tiany; the <:ip'()ropriat;c govornrc.ental ros?onse (:o the

tendency o.f <liffurent elcuentn cf the people to '?roup
ther.:molves; the ilitportanca of

div·~roit:t

in maintaining

free<lo!.>1.

B.

~·he

future of z....maricn in tha next centurj'-

'l'he article \iould discuss why ttblueprints" or "visions"
of the future are

inap:>ropriat..~ 1

we get guidance for

tha future in the enduring principlaa laid down two

·-

\....1

--.__/

hundreu years ago; a discussion of those principles.

c.

'l'ha inpo:rtance of tho non-profit, privCJ.to sector in
America--voluntary organizations for educa·tion, hetlJ.tl_l.
care, aociCll service3, syr:1phonies, operas, Boy Scouts,

etc.
The article would dic:.7::~Hl the unique Ar.1crican U!le of
voluntary organizatio:;.J: its relation to lir:d ted c;ovcrru:Ient
and maintaining freedom~ its iE•portance to certain

activities like education o.nu the arts.
D. gy view of the Presidency presidential povrers)

(not ''personal," but

The article might discuss the occa::donal S\'lings from a
too-pO"werfu1 l'rcr.ddcncy to a too-po\'rerful Congre!ls: the
way t!lo offica adjusts ·to tha style und concerns of the
occupnntJ \ihat tlle President sees as the most important

part of the job.
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The Honorable Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The \·Thi te House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
vlashington, D.C. 20500
Dear Ron:
After several months of preparation, we are starting work in
earnest on an enterprise we consider one of the most distinctive
and thought-provoking lve have yet undertaken: a Bicentennial issue,
appearing just before July 4, that celebrates the nation's past ny
t~~ing a look at the third century just ahead.
In addition to the research being done by our own staff, we
are asking leading heads of state abroad for short appraisals of
the ..-\merican future.
--~,-.
~~at we s~e as the highlight of the issue, however, is a
signed article by President Ford that represents his own view of ress Offic
the o~~tu.'1.ities ~d problems ahead for the United States. In .:.::~ .~:-_ Mike
essence,, this woul~Jle an article of perhaps 1,600 vrords that l:c
-~r
addre:s,~es itself toa_such questions of prir::ary interest as these:

I .

1· _." _

, How fares the heritage of the nation--a commitment to liberty
and .fustice for alf--after 200-r-years?
?fnat major tests, at home and abroad, in times ahead, are
likely to be crucial to our existence as a free and democratic
nation in years and decades to come?

..

-

\·That :principal assets--in vrill, purpose and resources--do we
have for meeting these challenges? Hhat shortcomings are appare::1t
in the turbulence of recent years?

i

I
1-- -

(

...

The Honoraole Ronald Nessen
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'tl:'1at should be our primary goals in t!::n~ld relations~iys? 'Viill
3 Oe ar1 ".:-L:~eric2-r: Ce:-rt.-:J..r;.:- 11 '? o~ ~·:-i"2..2.. it "t:.::=: scnr:.-~-:~i:~s c:.:-ferent? W~at changes should Pzericans strive for in the nation's
society, -politics and economy?

Ce.?'1.tu:r~.:--

'"'(~

C-n bs..l-:ki-'lC2,

s~~odrl

. .L.;::.~ric.a.a..:5 be ..::4a.:.::...:.j'"

c>.J~l::.:::l""lleCl

o::-

hopeful about their nation's future?

::.c..i:-!.2-;:;~

;

t·c.

I believe the President's thinking on these broad and critical
questions would attract profoa~d interest and study among national
and world leaders 'fho comprise a large share of our readership-a.>'ld among I!lillions of Americans in all walks of life.

v.Jt

-

If the President agrees, and I hope he will, let me know so we
can set up deadlines and provide any more information on the project
that might be useful guidance in preparation of the article.

I

I
i

I
I

Sincerely,
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

March 12, 1976

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary
Executive Office of
the President
The White House Office
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Nessen:
At the suggestion of our mutual friend, Ted Koppel, I am
writing to seek your help in bringing to the President's
attention this invitation to appear at Chautauqua sometime
during the coming summer. Ted had volunteered to call you
about this matter but we concluded that it would be quite
appropriate for me to write to you directly. You will, I
hope, feel free to call Ted about the Institution and/or its
president for information and "unbiased" views.
Chautauqua's platform has been claimed by seven Presidents
over the more than a century of its history as America's
leading center for education, religion, and the arts. President
Ford, when he was a Congressman, appeared here. This American
cultural center brings to southwestern New York some fifty or
sixty thousand community leaders from nearly every state in
the union during the course of our summer program. The enclosed
literature will help acquaint you with certain aspects of our
activities and philosophy. I would think it a tremendously
symbolic gesture for President Ford to use this national center
for a major radio broadcast to the citizens of our country.
President Roosevelt from here broadcast his famous "I hate war"
speech. The program is already completed for 1976, celebrating
as we are the Bicentennial occasion with a broad program in
lectures, art, education, and religion. But surely we can move
heaven or hell {even earth) if Mr. Ford will come. It would
present an unequalled opportunity and occasion for an address
on the priority of a concern for the quality of life of our
citizens.

Mr. Ronald Nessen
March 12, 1976
Page Two

I am convinced that President Ford would benefit significantly
by a visit to Chautauqua. So would we.
My desire is to help the President. This is the best means
available to me.
I hope you will encourage his personal consideration of an invitation extended with highest hopes and
expectations.
~st

sincerely yours,

~~--~. ~.)v
Oscar E. Remick
OER: jr
cc: Ted Koppel
Enclosures

~.r::_-----~''1 ..... ·•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB GOLDWIN
FROM:

RON NESSEN

I'm not sure how you are dividing up your time these
days, but if you can, I'd appreciate your providing
draft answers for the attached 8 questions submitted
to the President by the National Journal.
They are similar to the question submitted by Phil
Shabecoff of the New York Times on the powers of the
Presidency in the post- Watergate period.
Your answer to Shabecoff's question was quite good,
and the President indicated it reflected exactly his
views, so I hope you will be able to help out with this
one too.

Attachment:
Questions for the Naticnal Journal

_or .. · ,••

'"

_.....~ THE \VEEKL YON POLITICS AND GOVERT\MEi\T

1. Have the Presidency and the powers of the President been significantly
altered in the post-Watergate period (as a result of Vietnam, the civil
rights disturbances of the 1960s, the Watergate scandal and disclosures
of other governmental improprieties and the Nixon resignation)?
2. Assuming there have been changes, do you believe they are of a lasting
or transitory nature?
). The conventional view is that Congress is bent on reasserting its
authority; is it? And how?

4.

If it is, how has this affected your Presidency and the course of your
proposed policies?

5.

More specifical~, do you think the War Powers Act and the establishment
of the congressional budget committees inhibit or restrain presidential
action or have any impact at all?

6. Can Congress realistical~ compete with the White House in the formulation
and promotion of public policy?

1. Do you think the anti-Washington theme underscored by some presidential
candidates is a legitimate issue?

If not, why not?

B. How does it differ, if it does, from your criticism of "big government"?
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